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18 holes of Mini-Golf 
 

 
 

Admission to one of our current movies  
  

Party table area for up to 1 hour 
   

Fantastic Party Host to coordinate party, serve, and 
clean up 

   

Unlimited Soft Drinks 
   

Tableware included (Plates, cups, napkins, utensils) 
   

Deluxe Gift Bag for the Birthday Child 
   

Balloons for the Birthday Child (5 large balloons) 
   

Special Light-up Aurora Glass for the Birthday Child 
   

Free golf pass party favors for your guests 
   

Free goody bags for your guests 
   

Printable Party Invitations 
   

Popcorn snack packs for your guests 
   

2 slices of pizza per guest   
 

Up to 10 Guests and 4 Adult Chaperones $250.00 
$300.00 2D movie 
$317.50 3D movie  

$375.00 2D movie 
$392.50 3D movie 

Additional Guests: $14.00 
$16.00 2D movie 
$17.25 3D movie 

$24.00 2D movie 
$25.25 3D movie 

Approximate Party Duration* 2 hours 3 hours 4 hours 

        *Movie Party times may vary depending on the run length of the movie selected. 

Includes 

Birthday Parties are our Specialty! 
Parties are fun and memorable at The Fringe Miniature Golf and Aurora Cineplex! Our friendly 

party experts are ready to help make this your best birthday party ever!  Choose one of our 

three birthday party packages below. Mom and Dad can sit 

back and relax, and know that your guests will have a great time! 

We take care of all the details for you! 

We have 3 perfect party packages:   

The ParTee mini-golf party 

The Feature Film movie party  

The Screens & Greens golf and movie party 

. 

 

Looking for something extra special?  Give us a call! 

For more information or to book a party, please contact our 

Birthday Party Coordinator at 404.316.5623 or birthdays@A51fun.com. 

We do corporate and group events too!  To schedule your corporate or group event, 

please contact the Events Coordinator at 770-518-0977, or bscoggins@a51fun.com.  
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Included in all Party Packages: 

• Your party tables will be set up and ready to go for you, in your choice of 7 cheerful colors. All 
tableware and paper goods are provided. We take care of everything from serving to clean-up. 
A party host will be on hand to help throughout your party. 

• All you need to bring is the cake and a camera to take lots of pictures!   We have all the other 
party necessities - cake cutters, lighters, extra birthday candles, etc.   

• Your Birthday Guest of Honor receives balloons and a gift bag filled with special surprises from 
all of us at Aurora Cineplex and The Fringe Miniature Golf. 

• Your Birthday Guest of Honor also receives a special light-up, color-changing LED “Aurora 
Glass” to keep as a souvenir of the special day.  

• Each of your party guests receives a goody bag and a gift certificate for a free round of mini golf 
(for a future visit) as a party favor.   

PLEASE NOTE. In order to avoid disappointment, DO NOT send out invitations until you have 

been directly contacted by our event coordinator and your booking request has been confirmed. 

Thank you! 

PLEASE ALSO NOTE: Miniature Golf at The Fringe is an outdoor activity. Please remember 

that all golf play is weather permitting only. For your safety, The Fringe reserves the right to 

close the courses immediately in the event of nearby thunderstorms. 

Party Extras:  

Additional Large Pizzas (to feed those extra adults at the party)  $14 each (serves 5 guests) 

Hot Dogs $3.00 each 

Nacho Chips and Cheese $3.00 each 

Additional Popcorn Snack Packs $4.00 each 

Soft Pretzel $3.00 each 

Dippin’ DotsTM ice cream $5.00 each 

Chick-fil-a Nugget tray (not avail. Sunday) $55.00 (serves up to 15 guests) 

Chick-fil-a Fruit tray (not avail. Sunday) $35.00 (serves up to 12 guests) 

Garden Salad $25.00 (serves up to 10 guests) 

Additional Birthday Child (extra gift bag, Aurora Glass, Balloons) $15.00 

Balloon Bouquet (10 large balloons) $15.00 each 

Extra Goody Bags $2.50  

Adult Golf Round with party $5.50 each 

Adult Movie Ticket with party $7.50 for 2D / $8.75 for 3D movies 

Adult Movie Ticket with Adult Popcorn & Drink with party $11.50 for 2D / $12.75 for 3D movies 

Additional Adults not playing golf or watching movie $3.00 each service charge 

Additional Party Host $50.00 

Additional Party Table Rental Time $50.00 per hour 
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Important Details: 

• Party Packages are for up to 10 guests, including the Birthday Guest of Honor.  Up to 4 adult 

Chaperones are complimentary with each party package.  Additional adults staying in the party 

area are counted as part of the party and will incur service charges. 

• Additional adults attending movie parties must also have movie tickets to enter the auditoriums.  

Additional adults beyond the party minimum will cost extra.  If you do not want to pay for extra 

adults, please make it clear to the parents that your party will be a “drop-off” party.  If you will not 

be paying for all adults attending the party, please make all parents aware that they will be 

responsible for purchasing their own tickets.  

• Each party will be scheduled for a specific beginning and ending time.  Please remind your 

guests to arrive on time, so you will be able to enjoy your full party time.  Some days may have a 

full party schedule, so we will not be able to accommodate parties that run over their scheduled 

time due to late arrivals.  Parties that run more than 15 minutes over their allowed time will incur 

additional party area rental fees. 

• We value the safety of your children.  For golf parties, children will be instructed regarding the 

rules and regulations of play, and are expected to abide by them at all times.  Parental 

Supervision of each golfing group is required on the golf course.  Please plan to have sufficient 

Chaperones for your party. Approximately one adult per 4 kids is recommended. 

• For movie parties, it is very important to let the parents of your guests know ahead of time the 

title and rating of the movie you have chosen.  Many birthday parents have discovered the hard 

way that the movie they decided was appropriate for the party was not considered appropriate 

by a parent of a guest!  This leads to a very upset and disappointed guest! 

• With the exception of a store-bought birthday cake, no other outside food or drink is allowed.  

Also, no ice cream or ice cream cakes are allowed.  Please no homemade cakes, due to the 

facility’s foodservice restrictions. 

• A $50.00 deposit required at time of booking.  The deposit amount will be applied in full towards 

the total party charges, and is refundable up to 48 hours of the reserved party time.  For 

cancellations within 48 hours of a party, the deposit may be retained as a cancellation fee. 

• Your party is not booked until deposit is paid and confirmation is provided to you by the birthday 

party manager.  Do not send out invitations until you have a party confirmation from us. 

• Please note that the Screens and Greens party is a minimum 4-hour event, and so may not be 

appropriate for younger children. It is a great choice for older kids though, and especially for 

sleepover parties, since it occupies the kids for a long time. 

• Please ensure that you inform us several days prior to your party of any special requirements, 

such as allergies or other dietary restrictions.   

• Great service is included with every party.  For exceptional service, gratuity is customary and 

acceptable, but not required. 
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Terms and Conditions:  

• With the exception of birthday cake and food provided by the Aurora Cineplex birthday staff, no 

outside food or drink is allowed on the premises. Please indicate to your Birthday Coordinator if 

you are bringing items such as cake, party favors, or special decorations. These items are 

subject to final approval by the Aurora Cineplex Corporate Office.  All outside items are to remain 

in the designated area as determined by the Aurora Cineplex, and may not be taken into the 

auditoriums.  

• No ice cream or ice cream cakes are allowed. (Yep, we said it before, but we are saying it 

again….it turns out some people just don’t read everything, and then swear we didn’t tell them.) 

• Birthday Parties are not available on holiday weekends, special engagements or evening 

showings. Other restrictions may apply.  

• Your group is not booked until you receive email confirmation from the Aurora Cineplex. Please 

allow 3 business days for processing.  

• Due to film studio contracts, movies are subject to change without notice.  Film titles cannot be 

confirmed until approximately 5-7 days prior to your confirmed event date.  Other restrictions may 

apply as determined by film distributers.  

• Movie showtimes are subject to change.  Please make sure you have contact information for your 

party guests in case your party start time changes slightly due to changes in showtimes for that 

week.  Aurora Cineplex showtimes are posted on-line by Wednesday afternoon for films opening 

on Friday of that week.  

• An additional $1.25 per guest will apply to 3D movies.  

• Acceptable payment methods include credit cards, cash or business checks. We are unable to 

accept purchase orders, personal checks, coupons, passes, or discount offers. 

• 48-hour advance notice for rescheduling is necessary and subject to availability.  Contact us via 

email to birthdays@a51fun.com, or by calling 404.316.5623.  

• A $50 NSF fee will be added to all returned checks.  

To make reservations for a birthday party, please call 404.316.5623 

or email us at birthdays@A51fun.com! 

Please allow 3 business days to process request. 

Frequently Asked Questions:  

• What age group is appropriate for a party at your facility?  The mini golf party is appropriate for 

all ages.  For a movie party, we find that kids 5  and under are often not accustomed to the sound 

level in a movie theater, so sometimes a movie is too loud and long for them to sit still.  Also, please 

make sure you have chosen a movie with a rating that is appropriate for your party.   

• I don’t know how many guests I will have for my party yet, so when do I have to give you a 

headcount?  When you book your party, you need to provide us with both the number of kids and 

the number of adults you are planning to invite, so we can plan space accordingly.  Then once you 

have your RSVPs, please call or email us with your final headcount 48 hours before your party. We 

require a final headcount from you, so that we will have enough table settings and food ready for 

your party, and staff your party appropriately. 
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Frequently Asked Questions (Continued):  

• I have a large party.  What is the maximum number you can accommodate?  The maximum number 

of total guests at a party that we can accommodate is around 25, and that includes both kids and adults.  

If you are looking for an event for 50 people or more, please contact our Group Events manager, 

Barbara Scoggins, at bscoggins@a51fun.com.  

• Do adults count as guests? Do I have to pay for the adults that stay at the party?  You may count 

adults as guests.  The party packages include up to 10 kids and 4 adult chaperones for your party, so if 

you have only 6 kids and 6 adults, you can count the adults as guests without paying extra.  Additional 

adults beyond the party minimum will cost extra.  If you do not want to pay for extra adults, please make 

it clear to the parents that your party will be a “drop-off” party.  

• May I bring candy to give the kids to have during the movie?  Sorry, but no.  You may not bring any 

outside food into the auditoriums.  Any candy in goody bags may only be handed out at the end of the 

party as guests leave. 

• Do you provide goody bags?  Absolutely!  What is a party without goody bags?  The Birthday Child 

gets an extra special gift bag, and the guests receive regular goody bags.  The guest goody bag 

contains a free mini golf pass, a mini flying disk, another small toy, and an assortment of candy.  The 

contents may vary, but we assemble enough treats to make an approximate retail value of about $6.00 

or more each if you were to assemble them yourself.  Plus all the time you save not having to shop for 

goody bag supplies! 

• Can I bring my own goody bags?  Absolutely!  Your party comes with goody bags and gift certificates 

for a free round of mini golf, so you don’t have to worry about additional goody bags, but if you have an 

additional special party favor, you can bring it. The kids certainly won’t mind getting extra prizes! 

• How much pizza should I order for the party?  Most parents do choose to add pizza to the party, 

since that is what the kids generally expect to have at birthday parties.  Depending on the guests’ ages, 

the amount of pizza they eat varies, but you should plan on at least 2 slices per guest, and a bit extra.  

Most parents want to have enough extra to offer pizza to the parents who stay with their child at the 

party, or for the guests’ siblings that tend to also show up to parties.  You can choose any kind of pizza 

you like, not just cheese and pepperoni, but it is our experience that most children still mostly want 

cheese pizza, even at ages 11 and 12. Just let us know how many people you expect, and then we can 

recommend an appropriate number of pizzas. 

• What are my soft drink choices for the party?  We will have pitchers of soft drinks available during the 

party, so the guests can have drinks with their popcorn, pizza, and/or cake.  We serve Coca-Cola 

products, including Sprite, root beer, and Orange Fanta, and you also have non-soda choices such as 

lemonade, fruit punch, and Powerade.  There are free refills on all drinks during your party. 

• What happens in case of rain for a golf party?  Fortunately, in our area we seldom have days that are 

complete rain-outs.  Especially in summer, the most common situation is to have very brief showers that 

come and go quickly.  But, bad weather is always a possibility.  If you are concerned about the weather 

on the date of your party, please discuss it with your party coordinator.  If you want to change your party 

due to weather, you must do so within 24 hours of your party but contacting your party coordinator. You 

can change to a movie party, or reschedule for another available day and time.  
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Frequently Asked Questions (Continued):  

 

• Is there a different price for weekend or weekday parties?  Not at this time.  All party packages 

are the same price regardless of the day of the week. 

• What kind of pizza do you serve?  You are not limited to just cheese or pepperoni as your pizza 

choices.  You can add on a pizza for the adults in your party, like a Veggie or Supreme pizza.   

• I would like to have additional food for the adults.  Are there other food options?  Yes, we can 

arrange for other food options.  In addition to pizza, we can provide a salad or veggie tray.  We also 

partner with Chick-fil-a, and can provide various Chick-fil-a party trays.  Please contact your party 

coordinator for current pricing. 

• How early should I arrive for my party?  You do not need to arrive extra early for your party. 

Everything will be set and ready on time, so at most you will want to be here about 10-15 minutes 

early so you will be ready to greet your guests as they arrive.  If you arrive 45 minutes before your 

scheduled time, the result is usually very bored kids, since they will have a long wait before their 

party starts.  Also, you may be arriving in the middle of someone else’s party.  Everyone likes to 

have their full party time, so please let us take good care of the party before yours. 

• May I bring decorations or a piñata for my party?  If you wish to bring additional party 

decorations, you must tell your party coordinator ahead of time to obtain approval.  We do not allow 

piñatas, confetti, or silly string.  Also, glow sticks or other glowing or light-up objects are not allowed 

in the theater auditoriums. 

• Where are you located?  The address of the Aurora Cineplex and The Fringe Miniature Golf is 

5100 Commerce Parkway, Roswell, GA 30076.  We are located in the Roswell Town Center 

Shopping Center, behind Hobby Lobby.  The GPS location is 608 Holcomb Bridge Road.  
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